Introduction
Smart manufacturing environment, utilities, industrial, home, shipboard, and transportation systems automation represent the next evolutionary step in the development. Like any sentient organism, smart environment with the real world depends first and foremost on sensory data. Sensitive data in distributed locations comes from multiple sensors of different modalities. Smart environment as well as about its internal workings need information about surroundings. Challenges in the hierarchy of relevant trace amounts, monitoring and data collection, to assess and evaluate information, to prepare meaningful user displays, and decision-making and performance alarms are enormous. Information needed by smart environments are provided by distributed wireless sensor networks, are responsible for sensing as well as for the first stage of the processing hierarchy. Sensor networks shows the importance in the recent funding initiatives, DARPA sensit programs, military programs, and is highlighted by including NSF program announcements.
There are so many schemes that are involved which lets the system to work more efficient and fast, also uses less resources and power to send maximum data from one node to another node. So these types of systems organization needs extra handling and smart techniques which leads to give good results, Because using these technique may create so many pros and cons. Such as we can take the example of Static and Dynamic clustering. In case of Static clustering , there is less overhead but it lead to energy drain of nodes in the network where as in case of dynamic clustering energy can be preserved but it increases the overhead. So there are key points such as energy and cluster handling in real time scenario need to be readdressed and reviewed. Following are the key challenges which are involved:
II.
Challenges For Wireless Sensor Networks
Power Consumption:
In wireless sensor networks (WSNs), different applications require long life run while sensor nodes has limited energy storage capacity so for long lifetime and to reduce power consumption these factors has led to explore new horizons. The increase in lifetime of the sensor nodes, circuit and protocol must be energy efficient and less power consuming so that they asses and predict energy consumption and make priori reactions. 2. Cluster Management: Clustering technique is an important for reducing the energy consumption and to extend the lifetime of a sensor network it is used. It can also increase the scalability of network. Wireless sensor network nodes are homogeneous in all areas that researchers believe, but some nodes to prolong the lifetime of the WSN and its reliability can be of different energy. Sensor network can be made scalable, for this groups can be created by assembling nodes i.e each group is called cluster. Each cluster leader, often referred as clusterhead. CH elected by a sensor in a cluster or network designer can already assign it. Cluster membership can be fixed or variable. A number of special scalability and clustering algorithms for WSNs is designed for efficient communication. 3. Efficient Data Transfer: A wireless sensor networks (WSNs) in dense deployment of sensor nodes, sensor spatially correlated and they sense the same information and can send the same information to the sink node. If each sensor node transmit redundant data is the waste of energy. Moreover, sensor nodes need more energy than other nodes in handling the data near the sink node. Then, an energy-efficient data
III. Energy Efficient Cluster Handling In Real Time WSN
In a Sensor network, clustering technology enables it to work more efficiently. This increases the sensor network lifetime and energy consumption in it. The main role of the cluster head node is to provide data communication between the base station and sensor nodes efficiently. So energy in the cluster head should be higher than the energy in other nodes as it also aggregates the data.
Cluster-based routing protocols makes the operation of wireless sensor network highly energy efficient. Also, along with the specific benefits of scalability they have efficient communication. The basic principle of a cluster-based protocol is to organize the sensor nodes into groups called clusters. In each cluster, a selected cluster head (CH) is responsible for collecting the data from other members of the cluster, then aggregate the collected data, and further forward it to a base station. Using this principle, it is possible to reduce the amount of data transferred within the network, thus results in saving energy.
Clustering phenomenon, plays an important role in the organization of network which affect network performance. WSNs are several important limitations that should be consider for clustering schemes: • Limited Energy: Limited energy in sensor node must be considered as clustering can reduce overall energy usage in a network.
• Network Lifetime: Energy limitation in nodes in a network results in a limited network life.
• Limited Abilities: Small physical size and a small amount of energy stored in the sensor nodes limits communications capabilities as well as processing capabilities of nodes.
• Application Dependency: When a clustering algorithm is designed, application consolidation is a good clustering algorithm should be considered as a variety of application needs to be able to adapt to.
IV.

Motivation
It was observed that wireless sensor networks have found their way into a wide variety of applications and systems with vastly varying requirements and characteristics. As a consequence, it was very difficult to discuss specific application requirements regarding hardware issues and software support. This is particularly problematic in a multidisciplinary research area such as wireless sensor networks, where close collaboration between users, application domain experts, hardware designers, and software developers is needed to implement efficient systems. So many issues and challenges is opened in this system. Thus it gives the motivation to address those challenges and improvement. The consequences of the design space of wireless sensor networks by considering various dimensions and proposed a recursive data dissemination protocol for wireless sensor networks. Energy efficiency is an important design consideration for these networks. Motivated by the fact that sensor network queries may often be geographical. Other issues such as dynamic and static cluster problems, Network Lifetime, Power Conservation. All these aspects gives greater motivation to do new research to overcome all these open issues.
V.
Reviews In HUCL, the network layers are divided into groups of different sizes. Available energy of nodes is the basis for choosing the cluster head, and were also chosen based on the number of neighbors to the sink. Once the group is formed, the same structure is maintained for a few rounds. Data with a data compression algorithm in a multi-hop network layer-based communication is sent through to the sink. In comparison with existing protocols, HUCL balances energy and its groups achieves a good distribution in the network, extend the lifetime of the network and avoid the energy hole problem. Ameer Ahmed Abbasi.et.al.
[3] publishes a general classification of clustering schemes. Presenting different clustering algorithms for WSNs survey; Its objectives, features, complexity, etc. Also highlighted the convergence rate of such clustering, cluster stability, overlapping clusters, support for location awareness and node mobility as compared to algorithms based on metrics.
Giuseppe Anastasi a .et.al. [4] author presents the energy consumption of the components of a typical sensor node, and discussed the main directions for energy conservation in WSNs. However, energy conservation schemes, which are discussed in the depths in a systematic and comprehensive classification. Special attention promising solutions such as energy-efficient data acquisition techniques that have not yet received widespread attention in the literature has been devoted to. Finally research directions for energy conservation in WSNs are concluded.
Chengfa Li et.al. [5] proposes the energy-efficient unequal clustering (EEUC) mechanism for periodic data gathering in wireless sensor networks. The nodes split into groups of unequal size and the size of the group closer to the base station is smaller than those further away from the base station. Thus the nodes closer to the base station can preserve some energy for data forwarding in intercluster communication. Also an energy-aware multihop routing protocol for inter-cluster communication proposed. Simulation results show that uneven clustering mechanism well among all sensor nodes balances the energy consumption in the network also network lifetime achieves a clear improvement.
Jun Luo Jean-Pierre Hubaux et.al. [6] shows that the base station should have mobility so that sensors close to it change over time as they have to relay data due to which their batteries runs out quickly. If the mobility and multi-hop routing dynamics both are taken into account by the base station then data collection protocols can be optimized. It is conclude that the best perimeter of the network mobility strategy are (it is assumed that the sensors are deployed within a circle) consists in the periphery. So in this case jointly consider mobility and routing algorithms, routing round and a better strategy uses a combination of routes and minor roads show. For each of the statements provided a detailed analytical model, and simulation results confirm this. In terms of the lifetime of the network 500% improvement is achieved.
Dinu gopal et.al. [7] In this paper, a novel routing technology proposes routing schemes VGDRA and VCCSR for data collection. By using a hybrid scheme, it become possible to find a balance in energy consumption, average delay and lifetime. VGDRA reduce the cost of rebuilding of routes whereas VCCSR will reduce energy consumption and increase the lifetime of the network.
Yan Gu et.al. [8] propose a multi layered clustering algorithm for network to balance the energy between clusterheads. After that performance of this approach is evaluated with simulation. The result shows that this algorithm is energy efficient and also increases network lifetime.
Hairong Zhao et.al. [9] proposed a protocol for better establishment of Cluster and data transmission path. In the process of setting a cluster, a timer is introduced so that optimal sensor node should be elected as cluster head. During transmission of data, single-hop and multi-hop hybrid routing to communicate more effectively and evenly. An example simulation algorithm is provided to demonstrate the utility which greatly increase the network life and low energy consumption compared to LEACH algorithm.
Debashis De et.al. [10] is changing the transmission ranges of nodes temporarily for that "bubbling mechanism" is proposed here, the concept of "cluster border" in which clusters at the border are having more number of active nodes than internal clusters. We also increase the efficiency of data collection by using dual sink i.e static sink and multiple mobile sinks. Approximately 10.62% of the energy of loaded cluster head is saved by using this mechanism.
Rabia Noor Enam et.al. [11] In this paper, energy consumption has been calculated for the transmission of data from the sensor nodes to sink. It has been shown through extensive simulations that 20% of the total energy consumption of the network expires in the process of CH selection phase only. This energy consumption can be taken as an overhead power. An energy-efficient "round rotation" mechanism is proposed to overcome this overhead energy. By introducing RR technique with random CH selection phase, overhead energy of the network is reduced by 4% during data transmission. The result has been augmented by 20% of the network lifetime.
Zohare. Arabi et.al. [12] An algorithm for Hybrid energy efficient routing is proposed that uses the two algorithms, i.e EF-Tree (earliest-first tree) and SID (source-Initiated Dissemination) to disseminate the data and a fuzzy method is employed for selecting cluster heads, and to switch between Sid and EF-tree. In this way, the whole network is grouped into cluster and fuzzy method is used to choose cluster head according to [13] In this paper, an energy-efficient hybrid clustering scheme (IEEHCS) is introduced which is a cluster formation algorithm and a selection process is also proposed here. In the proposed scheme, centralized algorithm is used for selection of energy efficient CHS which also depends upon remaining energy, node density and minimum separation distance between the nodes to reduce overheads. The main idea is that the CH role is repeated with the same settings again and again in each round and is shifted to an eligible member nodes instead of re-clustering of whole network. Thus, IEEHCS, reduces the frequency of updating the CHS in each round and avoids unnecessary re-clustering which saves a considerable amount of energy. Simulation results that IEEHCS effectively reduces energy consumption of energy and improves the lifetime of the network for the first node death by 45.39% and 11.36% compared to Leach-C and EEHCS respectively.
Rajesh Purkait et.al. [14] this paper address problem of hot spot and equal clustering problems and by considering the energy efficiency of WSN routing algorithms and unequal size clustering is proposed here. These algorithms are tested with different scenarios. Result shows that the proposed algorithm is better in terms of a no. of active of nodes in network, average energy consumption and network lifetime.
VI. Conclusion And Future Work
Sensor networks that monitor environmental changes by adapting to the sensor are required to operate. The network must be self-learning. Reliability is to maintain sensor network functionalities without any interruption due to failure. Sensor node may fail due to lack of energy, physical damage, circulatory problems, inactivity, or may fail due to environmental interference. Network should be able to organize itself after detection of node failure. The model that we have in the future is energy efficient that will handle dynamic clustering and static clustering.
